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1.

T'EEDING HABITS OF PAUA

iris Martyn)

ABSTR¡.CT

The feeding of Haliotis iris in their natural environment
is d.iscussed.. It was for:nd- that a variety of seaweed.s were
eaten in varying quantities. The proportion of any class of
seaweed. in the d.iet was a reflection of its abund.ance in ühe

area. Paua showed. a preference for certain seaweed. and. an

avoid.ance of others.

INTRODUCTION

Only one paper has been published. on the feed.ing habits of
the paua Haliotis iris. Sinclair (1961) mentioned. various
species of seaweed found. in the gut of H. iris.

Feed.ing stud-ies have been carried out on Haliotid.ae in other
countries although little has been published. of the quantities of
the same seaweed. in the d.igestive system and. growiug in the
environment. Croft (1929) d-iscussed. the selective feedÍ-ng action
of the European species Haliotis tuberculata. Analyses of the
stomach contents of the Japanese paua H. Rigantea and
H. kantchatkam were carrj-ed. out by Ued.a and Okad.a (19V9-4O).
More lately Sakai (19O2) investigaüed. the feedJ.ng hablts of
H. d.iscus hannai in reLati-on to growth and gonad. maturation and.

the preference of this species for particular varieties of
seâweed.. Controlled. feeding experiments to stud.y the diet and
growth were mad.e on the Californian abalone H: cragllg@ bX

Leighton and. Boolootian (1967).
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and@.
the brovn seaweed.s (42.r%) were mainly Blossevl-Ilea a¡.d.

Carpophlrlh¡n and. nearly equal ln abr¡nd.ance to the red. eeaveeds.

Green seaweed.s were less coumon (12.%) with one domLnaat
epecÍes Caülerpa sed.old.es (6.nÐ and. th¡ee less abr¡ntlant
varieties, Caulerpa browali, Elf,gpglg and. p$, (Iab1e 1.).

The contents of the paua stonachs vere pred.ominantly brown
eeaweed. (47.1%) with Champia (12.2%) second. in abr¡nd.ance. qE
and Chond.ria were equal in abr¡nd.ance followed by three red.
seaweed.s Pteroclad.ia capillacea, EEg@ and. Strebloclad.ia,
each less thaa 5.O%. Another eight varLetles of both red. and,

green seaweed. were present in snall amor¡nts, (Iable 2.).
In area 1 the paua had. eaten sinila¡ quantities of brown and

red. seaweed. (+7.1 anit 41.5%) and. a lesser anor¡nt of green seaseed
(11.4%). The proportlon of each class of seaveed. 1n the süomachs
ras slmilar to its abund.ance ln the ârêâo

Seven varieties of seaweed. were the nost often eaten,
occurring in over 5O.O/o of the paua süomachs. Brown seaweed. wap

the conrnonest, being found. in everïr stomach" I'ive of the remafnÍng
rexe red. seaweed, with Strebloclad.ia the noet inportant and. eaten
by 76.0%,of the paua. Ulva was the only commonly eaten Breen
seaweed. , (5V.U/o of the paua).

the nr¡mber of d.ifferent seaweed. species per stomach va¡led.
from V to 10 with aa average of 6.5%. However, 84.O% of the paua

had. only two varieties of seaweed. naking up the bulk of the stomach
content. In all except one stomachr. they were brown seaweed and,

the following, Champla, @!É, Pteroclad.ia 9.gg!!!g or
ÍIhe one exception had a quantity of Plocanir¡¡n g!gþg4 aDd

lbo paua had. for¡r varleties of seaweed. naking up the bulk
stomach conteuù.

one of
9}''g-
gtgg.
of the

IL
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The open coast, area 2r d,iffered. from the previous area in
a greatly increased volume of red. seaweed., (57.O%) Chanpj,a. (2O.O%)

and99@ç9.o%)wereofas1nilarabund.anceasinarea1,w1th
the former still the nost abr¡¡.d.ant red. seaweed.. Strebloclad-l-a had.

increased. to 1O.O% and. Chondria to 6.0%. Sarcodia. absent in the
first area, was rrow commortr (9.V/o). There was no change in the
volune of green seaweed. (12.O%), although two varieties, Caulerpa
sed.oid.es and Eryopsis. b.ad. d.isappeared to be replaced. by an

increased. voh¡me of UIv4. Brown seaweed, however, had. d.ecreased

to t1.O%.

The average stomach content was pred.ominantly red. seaweed.,

(OZ.l%) with three species of greatest and. equal abund.ance. Two

of th9se, Streblocl,adia and @þia had. increased. in volume in
the stomach as well as J-n the area, compared. with area 1, but the
third., Pteroclad.ia capj-Ilacea had. Lncreased. only in the stomach
content. Seven other varieties of red. seaweed. were eaten in
quantities from 8.O to O .Or%, (Tab1e 1.).

The volume of brown seaweed. in the stomach (7O.5%) was half
that of the red seaweed., a comparable red.uction as occumed with
the same species growing in the area. It is again truer âs for area
1, that the proportion of the seaweed- in the stomachs was a
reflection of its abund.ance in the area. Less Ulva was eatent
although it was slightly more abund.ant in the area. This red.uced.

the consumption of green seaweed. to 6.7%, half that of the first
âI€â.

Eight varieties of seaweed. were most often eaten 1n area 2.

Brown seaweed. and. StrebLoclad-ia were the two mosÙ ssmmorr bei-ng

eaten by 88 .O% of the paua. Three red- seaweed, Pteroclad.ia
capillacea, Sarcoilia and @!gþ $¡ere next, followed. by Ulva
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and. two other green seaweed.r Caulerpa browni.l and, an
variety. These seme seaweed.s, except for the lastüro
were also the most often eaten i-n area 1.

unid.entif 1ed.

mentioned.,

The number of seaweed. species per stomach was sinilar to
that in area '1 , varying fron J to 9 with an average of 6.7 Most
paua , (7O.O%), q¡ere similar to those j-n area '1 , with the bulk of
the stomach content of only'1 or 2 varieties, with the remalnd.er
of the paua with up to l+ seaweed,s in equal volume in the stomach.
The two vari-eti-es were always brown seaweed.s and, one of the
following red. seaweed,, Pteroclad-ia capillacea, Chond.ria,
Sarcod.ia or Strebloclad-ia; except in three cases where two of
the above red. seaweed.s were most abundant. Two paua had. each fed.

on a single variety, one on Cha,lpia, the other on brown seaweed.
Four paua had. each eaten various combinations of four of the
following - brown seaweed., Champj-a, Chond-ria, Streblocladiat
Pterocladia capj+-lggea, 9tv3 or Sarcod.ia, (Iable 7.).

The third area, the enclosed. rock pool, d-iffered. from the
previous two areas in a reduction in the number of varieties of
seaweed., wì.th 81% of only two species, Corallina (59.æ/") and. brown
seaweed. (22.O%). Hormasira vras more abund.ant in this area (7"O%)

with Ìesser amounts of the renai-ning sear,veed.s, Ulva (+.O%) and-

Caulerpa sed.oid.gs (4.O%).

Paua had. eaten mostl-y brown seaweed. (49.7%) and.

(42.7%) with sna1l quantities of two species of red.
species of green seaweed.s, (îab1e 4.).

Corallina
and. four

There was a d.ifference in the feeding habit of paua in this
area, with brown and red seaweed. being eaten out of proportion
to their abund.a¡rce in the area. A cousid.erable quantity of
Corallina was eaten in contrast to its small part in the diet of
paua in areas 1 and. 2.
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The most of ten eaten seaweed.s, (in m.ore than 50% of th.e
stomachs) were brown seaweed. and. Corallina, with one or both
forning the bulk of the stomach conüent.

Seventeen varÍeties of seaweed. were id.entified in the paua

stomachs from the three areas. Ten seaweed.s occurred. in more

than half of the paua sanpl-ed. at any one tine and were therefore
the most commonly eaten. However, only six varieties were eaten
in quantity (over 1O.O%) and- these were therefore the most
irnportant seaweed. to the paua. They formed 60% of the food.

intake in the f irst area, 70% in area 2 and. 9?/o ín area t. They
were brown seaweed-s, CoraLLina, Chond.ria, Champia, Streblocladia
and Etelgcladia capillacea.

In areas 1and.2, the abund.ance of each class of seaweed, j-n

the stomachs was a reflection of the abund.ance of the srme class
of seaweed- in the area. This did. not apply, however, for
ind-ivid-ual species of seaweed ind.icating that paua d-ì-d. show a
d.iscrimination when feed.ing. A comparison of the abund.ance,of
the conmon seaweed species in the area and- stomachs in Figure 2,
reveals a preference of the paua for brown seaweed, Strebloclad.ia,
Chond-ria and. Pteroclad.ia SÉ}}Eea. There v¡as less of a

preference for UIva and Sarcod.ia and. an avoidance of Corallj-na
and. Chanpia. Paua also'showed. a preference for certain of the
Iess cotnnon seaweed. such as BrogniartielIA, Euptilota,
Plocamiun costatuq, Euzoniella and CaulerÊa brownii which were
of ten eaten although sparse in the areas. In comparison qg!.ry,
sedoid.es and Hormosira which were more abund.ant in the areas, were
avoid.ed. by the pâüâ.

Paua appear to feed. j-n a limited.
taken at the same tine from d.ifferent
(lan1e 2.). Specimens 1-7 were from a

area. Two samples were
positions in Area 2.
sin6le bould.er whiL e 8-'17
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were from over tb,e whole area. Most of the paua in the first
group b.ad. similar quantities of the same seaweed. in their stomachs

and. had. evid.ently been feed.ing together in the same area. The

second. group of paua had. a greater variety of seav¡eed. in differing
quantities per ind.ivid.ual.

DTSCUSSION

Haliotis iris is similar to other species of Haliotid.ae Ín
feed.ing on seaweed. although there is a d.ifference in the t¡>es
of seaweed. eaten by the various species. Croft (1929) mentÍoned.

H. tuberculata preferring d-elicate red. algae as well as coarsel
weed.s. H. giAantea anil H. kamtchatkana however feed. mainly on

brown algae and. eel-grass, rarely taking red. algae (Ued.a and'

Okad.a 19)9-40). The commercial Japanese abalone, H. d.iscus harurai

is also a macro-algal feed.er, taking brown, red. and. green seaweed

(sati 1962). '

No animal matter was found. in the stomachs of H. iris
although H. gisanteg and Ueglchatkana were record.ed. as taking
hyd.rozoans and. copepod.s. Ued.a and. Okad'a 19J9-4O). The

Californian abalone H. cracherod.ii also ingested foraminiferat
bryozoa, sponge spicules and shelI fragments aJ-though their
principal d.iet was brown and. red. seaweed.. (Leighton and.

Boolootian 1961).

The simj-larity between ühe abund.ance of each class of
seaweed- in areas 1 and. 2 and the stomachs of paua from the strme

areas, together with the Ìarge number of seaweed- species in any
one stomach, ind.icates a rand.on feed.ing habit in these &rêâe.
This was not so in area J where the brown seaweed. bad. been eaten
in preference to the more abundant Corallina. The large
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consumption of ühe seaweed. in area l, when it had. been

consistentty avoid.ed. by the paua in the other areasr ind.icates
that the paua had. been forced. üo eat Corallina because of a

scarcity of other seaweed.. fhe Californian abalone H. cracherotlli
also showed. a similar reluctance to eat Corallina althougb. iù was

conaon in the area, and. when eaten it generally passed. out in an

und.igested. cond.ition (leignton and- Boolootian 1961).

Haliotis iris d.o show a preference when feed.ing, but 1t is
for ind.ivid.ual seaweed. rather than for a whole class of algae.
This d.isagrees with Sinclair (19+5) who mentioned' that H. iris
up to 8O nm show a preference for red seaweeds and. those over
BO mn a preference for brown seaweeds. Sinclair examined' only
the stomach contents, which would. not ind.icate a preference, but
only what was the predominant seaweed. eaten at that tine. Sakai
(19G2) mentj-ons that H. discus hannai shows likes and d.islikes in
when two species of seaweed. were simultaneously fed., they preferreð
UIva pertusa to Carpopeltiç_ a:lfi-]r:þ and. Und.aria pinnatifid.a to
Ulva oertusa. Ilaliotis cracherod.ii fed- in the laboratory al'so
+

showed. a preference for a number of common brown seaweed, and' a

few species of red sear'¡eed-. (f,eigtrton and. BooLootian 196J).

The preference for particular seau¿eed. shown by H. irie in
their natural environment, is not as marked. as that shown by

other species of Haliotis in }aboratory experiments. Halj-otis
iris shor,ved. rather a d"isinclinati-on to eat only a few speciest a

rand.om browsing on most of the seaweed' in any particular area

with a slight preference for certain of the filamentous types.

Seaweed" avoid.ed. such as Hormosira, ggrs$im and- Caulerpa

sedoj-des, have a short stubby thal-Ius and. this could- be the
reason for their rejection. Several species of snall, bottom
growing, green and. red seaweed, each with a light filamentous
thallus, were scarce in the area, but were eaten by nany of the
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pa,ua.. [he location, size aad. shape of this t¡le of seaveed.
vould. make then very accessible to the paua and, easily broken
dowu and. ingested., and. this maJr accor¡nt for their frequent
oceurrence Ln the stonachg. The selection that occurs rould.,
therefore, be passive rather than actíve in that the paua would.
accent or reject any parüicular seaweed. they came in contact vlth.

The correlatlon betseen seaweed in the stomach and in the
lnmed.l-ate locality, ind.icates a llnlted nove¡nenù when feed.J-ng.
Â11 the paua from one boulder hail sinllar t¡4res of seaweed in
their stomachs and. musù have been feed.ing together. llhe clean
attacbnent areas on the rocks, also ind.icates a return by each
paua to the sâme posÍtion after feed.ing and this must restrict
the d.istance that a paua cou1d. move. (MacGinitie, N. and.

llacGiniü1e G.8., 1966) mentionecl this linÍted movement and.

record.ed. H. comugata with erod.ed. tops to their shells fron
persistent atùachrnenù in the sâne confined. rock crevices. |Ihe

same species were also recorded as remaining in areas where the
eeaweed. had. d.ied., eveD. tbough the abalone vere suffering baclly
from starvaùion. Haliotis lris tagged in area ], were for¡nd. tô
remain in the same rock pool, even though seaweed. was sc&rc€¡
[hese paua had. a slower grow-bh rate than others along ühe coast,
yet nad.e no attenpt to leave the pool although escapement was
possible at each hÍgh üid.e.

CONCLUSION

Ealiotis iris browse at rand.on taking most seaneed. they soue
in contact with.

They show a discrinination when feed.ingr þut this is toward.e
individ.ual species and. not a class of seaweed.. llhls discrinlnation
is more a rejection of certain species rather than an active
seeking out of pref erred. t¡4>es.

Fisheries technical report no. 20 (1967)
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This Baper has d.ealt wlth the feed.ing of pre-connercial
sLze paua, found. in the inter-tid.al zone, durÍng their period'
of mosü raBicl gxowth. A study of the feed.ittg habits of nature
paua in d.eeper waten would. conplete this line of investigation.
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PERCEI{TAGE VOI,UUE OF SEAÏIIEED
STOMACHS AIID EACE AREA

IN AIJJ

Seaweeö Species

BROWTÍ

Brown Seaweed.s

Hormosira

Euptilota
Plocanium costatum
Pteroclad.ia capillacea
Pteroclad.La lucida
Sarcodia
Strebloclad.i-a

GREEN

UIva

AREA 1

Stomach Area
AREA 2

Stomach Area
AREA 

'Stomach 'Area

47.1

2.'
12.2
7.7
o.1
1.2
2.V
4.7

5.'
5.7

8.4
o.t
O.,
1.1

o.7

79.O
7.5

2.O
18.'
7.2

11.O

t.o
2.O

4.1

1.O

6.7
2.5
2.7

70.9

9.2
7.-'

1r.6
o.1
-2.O

o.05
12.'
0.05
8.O

11.5

2.4
o.4
o.4
1.8

1.t

29.o
2.O

zolo
6.O

9.O

7.O

9.O
10.o

9.O

2.O

1.O

Ur._,

O.)
42.7

o.2

o.B
O.j
1.8

1.V

22.O

7.O

59.O

4.O

4.O
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fabLe 2

srou.ÀcE colt[trls oF PAIIA JEQ!-4R841:

Seareed, Species Percentage Voh¡me of Seaveetl ln 1] Stomachs

,4r6?891011121)

Âverage
Percentage

No. of |ILnes
Seaweed Eaten

BROWN

Unl<lentlfiecl
Brown Seaweed. 4A ¿+4 s, 10 19 49 6, 4? ,t 25 N 6, ,> +7.1 1'

RED

Brornlertlella
Champia
Chondria
Coralllna
Euotllota
Plocamir¡.u costatum
Pteroclad.ia capillacea
Sarcod,la
Streblocladia

,, 4;
2

24

25
41

5

B

9
1

,
1

7
8

10
2

;

,o

;
,
4

t-

1'
,2
92

4 ,?1'
925'

:-:

127t9
,6

2.5
12.2
7.?
o.1
1.2
2.)
4.7
5.'
5.?

10
9

1-1'
5615

:1O

GREEI

IIlva
Euzoniella
Cauleroa setloides
Caulerpa brownii
Unidentlfleô

t

; ¿

2

t>o 25
4

b

11

5

?

6 æ

4
21

8.4
O.,
O.5
1.1
O.?

7
1

1

5
4

Number of Seaweed
Specles

,77 I610
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lable I

Seareed Speclee Perceutage Vo1ume of Seaweect ln 17 Stomache

4 5 6 ?'e 9 10 11 12 1' 14 1' 16 1?

ÂYerage
Perceatage

[o. of |lLues
Seareed. Eaten

--EESEE

Brorn Seareeôs 1'560 æ 2' 
'O 

25 19 8' 48 
'8 

2' 6t+ 21 ,O.5

BED

Brocnla¡tLeIla

-

Chanpl.a
Chontlrl.a
Coralllna
E\rptl1ota
Ploca¡iun costatum
Pterocladia caPillacea
PterocladLa lucicla
Sa¡codia
Streblocladla

t 1ro 5
204

1266'

;: -;: -
1-

,oæ ,, 4 1

I
8æ2V24

t20+51'4'

;9010
59 1 a69

2

2ro2rr192'

fl

1021

:;2;

1'

1;;;
1' 65 10 ;; ;; z"-; ;

9.2
7.1

17.6
o.1
2.O
o.o,

12.'
o.o5
8.0

1V.9

,
4
9
1

4
1

1'
1

11

15

2

1

2 9

,
1

9
,1,

2

1

5
1

,5æ
,

,-1
115

:::

211
172

+

I

;
.4 1

,,

2.4
o.+
o.4
1.8
1.)

lÍunber of Seareed
Specles I686
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sTolr.acH ooN[ENTS 9F PÀUA FROIû AREA t

Seaçeed Speclee
Percentage Volune of Sea-
çeed. Ln 7 Stonachs

1214567

Average
Perceutage

No. of {llnea
Seaweed
Eaten

BROWN

Brorn Seaweeds 4 40 2t 9+ 60 rO 77 49.7 7

REI)

Chond.rla

Corallina
Sarcod.la

2

9z 45 ?o 2 40 rO

7

O.V

+2.7

o.2

1

6

1

GREEN

15

2

6

,222

12 7.8

O.1

o.8

1.,

2

1

1

4

Number of Seaweeö
Species 2
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FIG 1, STOMACH CONTENTS OF

HALIOTIS IRIS.
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FIG.2. AVERAGE PERC.ENTAGE OF THE COMMON

SEAWEËD IN THE STOMAC FI AND AREA.

Species above the line 
- 

Preferred

Spp. betow the tine 
- 

¿Ysidsd

rt

A

oÀ +,/ ¡

I Brown seaweed '

a Champia
A Coratl.ina
tr] Utva
oPteroctadia capittacea
Â Clrondria
X Sarcodia
t Strebtoctad ia

EI
0

E¡AA
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